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Foreign and German population with migration background and experience (ME) in Germany in 2005, in % of the respective total population.


- Green bars: Foreigners, excluding Turks, with own ME
- Light blue bars: Foreigners, excluding Turks, without own ME
- Orange bars: Germans with ME
- Red bars: Turks with own ME
- Dark blue bars: Turks without own ME
- Pink bars: Germans without (own) ME
Percentage of foreigners and dual nationality holders in the IRB cities – 2005

Data sources: City centre space monitoring (IRB), Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning (BBR), communication databanks of the IRB cities

© BBR Bonn 2007
Distribution of nationalities among foreigners in the IRB cities – 2005

Data sources: City centre space monitoring (IRB), Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning (BBR), communication data banks of the IRB cities

© IRB Berlin 2005
Variation in German and foreign population and ratio of foreigners in the city states, federal capitals and large towns in Germany from 30.6.1982 to 31.12.2005.
GDP per employee in 1000 € and percentage of foreigners in major cities in Germany 2004
Unemployment rate and percentage of foreigners in major cities in Germany 2004
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Population growth in big cities in Germany 2005 to 2020
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Own illustration according to official figures
Decline in population in the federal states 2020 to 2050 in %

Own graphic based on official figures
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